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A Year in Review—2019

Who We Are
The Business Executive Sustainable Training headquarters
(BESThq) is a professional business association committed
to purposeful enterprise development for people and firms.
Our work targets historically underrepresented community
and collaboration with like-minded agencies, small / large
business, and non-profits.

Why
Because no one should feel alone on their journey. We can
make a difference together.

How
We grow and impact with focus on:

Relationship—Empowerment—Inclusion.

Mission and Vision
BESThq prides itself in being a humanistic organization,
recognizing the importance of inspiration, intelligence and
idea enterprise. While managing risk and strategically
growing sustainable firms and individuals, BESThq strives
to build strong relationships, empower entrepreneurs, and
create an inclusive, thriving community of people for others.
As one of the first Oregon Benefit Companies, BESThq
assumes responsibility and seeks to model the QUADRUPLE BOTTOM-LINE for members, partners and the broader
community:

People—Profit—Planet—Purpose.

BESThq had a year of spectacular community growth, fostered through the continued support of the surrounding
firms, individuals, and all others who made an impact on
BESThq. Through over 100 events, all centered around one
or more of the principles of the quadruple bottom line, we
partnered with community to create opportunities for collaboration, connection, and success for all.
This year, in addition to our 7th annual Business Expo West,
a B-2-B tradeshow that brings together business leaders
from the all over the state of Oregon to collaborate and
share their successes, we premiered the annual Business
Expo East, a similar event on the East side of Portland to
draw a different audience and provide a platform for businesses small and large to connect and grow with benefiting
non-profits serving veterans.
In addition to the Business
Academy QBL series,
BESThq partnered with
non-profit Adelante Mujeres to host the third annual
Welcoming Week event,
‘We Welcome Entrepreneurs’. In partnership with
new sponsors, BESThq also hosted 2 mini workshops in
conjunction with the event about immigration and business
taxes (picture above).
BESThq consistently held weekly Executive Briefing meetings to connect small business owners and large community partners. These meetings feature speakers including regional and city government bodies, environmental organizations, nonprofits and small businesses themselves, allowing for a wide variance of groups to build meaningful relationships. Additionally, staff and community participated
in or facilitated several other community focused activities
in our aspiration to model behaviors and purposefully grow
community.

Left:
Picture from 2019 community celebration of
8 years since the launch of BESThq.
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Measuring Progress: A Green America Certified Company
Why Green America?
We choose to consider the Green America standard for it’s accessibility. This certification allows
small businesses to certify through a simple process that is easily completed and affordable. When
starting a small business with a need to prioritize resources without stretching too thin, the Green
America standard was a certificate that was within our means. Through the years, Green America
has provided information and tips to keep BESThq accountable for their environmental responsibility.

Being Green America Certified Means BESThq:
 Actively uses business as a tool for positive social and environmental impact

 Is environmentally responsible in the running of operations and facilities
 Operates a “values-driven” enterprise according to principles of social justice and environmental sustaina-

bility
 Strives to be socially responsible and committed to practices that benefit customers, community and the

environment
 Encourages other firms connected to BESThq to promote and consider environmental responsibility as a

leading factor of their business model
 Is accountable for work by continually tracking progress and improving as needed
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Key 2019 initiatives

People
•
•

•

We Welcome! Entrepreneurs
Fall/Winter 2019 Drives: One
Warm Coat, Toy Drive, Food
Drive, School Supply Drive
STEAM Minecraft events across
Oregon and Washington

Profit
•
•
•
•

Bluebook Proposal
Workshops
Business Academies*
Weekly Executive
Briefings
Business Expos

Planet
Coat Recycling Drive
Benefiting the Transition
Projects
• BESThq: VOICES
Legislative Townhalls with
Environmentally-concerned
Representatives
• VetREST - Gardening
•

*2019 Business Academies Included: Building affordable housing, #QBL: Becoming an Oregon Benefit Company, Called to Be
Better, and Best Practices for Workplace Safety
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Key Initiatives in 2019 (Continued)
BESThq Quadruple Bottom Line— In 2019, BESThq actively emphasized the purpose that drives small businesses, creating a more inclusive community where everyone has the opportunity to grow. BESThq made the Quadruple Bottom Line a
driving factor in all events, especially our two Business Expos this year, Business Expo West and Business Expo East.

BESThq Voices — Advocacy group collaborating to make heard the voice of small business. In 2019, these bi-monthly
meetings included guest speakers such as District Representative-34 Ken Helm, District Representative-30 Janeen Sollman ,
and Senate District-15 Representative Chuck Riley.

Nonprofit Support — Offer meeting space for free to local nonprofits (green & social benefit) and become connected to
amazing non-profits through various activities. 2019 non-profits included: Adelante Mujeres, Oregon Food Bank, Vision
Action Network, Constructing hope, Marketplace Coalition, Clackamas Community College—Veterans Services, VetREST,
SBUA, Verde NW, and One Warm Coat.

Safe Space Declaration Continuation—BESThq officially declared itself a Safe Space in 2017 and seeks to continue
providing an inclusive space for all racial identities, ethnicities, genders, religions, abilities, and sexual orientations.

We Welcome Entrepreneurs Beaverton—As part of the City of Beaverton’s Welcoming Week, Adelante Mujeres, Unite
Oregon, The Marketplace Coalition, and BESThq welcomed ALL entrepreneurs in Beaverton for a mini expo and fiesta to
follow!

STEM Minecraft Night — In 2019, BESThq expanded their Minecraft night program further with STEAM Minecraft on the
road, travelling to Washington and various locations around Oregon, hosted monthly free Minecraft initiatives with guest
STEAM presenters, and strengthened partnerships with local businesses to continue to support STEAM initiatives.

Scenes from the We Welcoming Entrepreneurs Beaverton Event that BESThq and Adelante Mujeres co-hosted, welcoming in the diverse community of
entrepreneurs in Beaverton and Washington County.
Left Image: Speakers shared their stories with the community, Top Left: Delicious food was provided to all attendees, Top Right: Guests put pins on a
world map of their origins to symbolize the wide diversity of the visitors of BESThq. Bottom Left: A tax-preparation workshop and citizenship workshop
were provided in English and Spansih free of charge, Bottom Right: 11 Exhibitors shared their free services with the community such as SCORE, SBDC,
Metro, OAME, Business Oregon, Unite Oregon, and the City of Beaverton.
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Key Events in 2019
BESThq’s Social, Environmental, and Member Benefits in Action
Business Expo West 2019— April 2019 marked BESThq’s 7th annual business expo, a 500+
person B-B event themed “#QBL—The Quadruple Bottom Line” - with benefiting non-profits
(Oregon Food Bank, Adelante Mujeres, Constructing Hope, and Vision Action Network)

Business Expo EAST 2019— November 2019 marked BESThq’s first annual, East-side
of Portland, business expo,

Spirit in Business — Free & Bi-Monthly, a nondenominational, welcoming community
gathering to connect work, family and spirituality in a supporting and thoughtful environment.

World Vision Global 6K For water — BESThq participated in and promoted Vancouver, Washington’s World Vision 6K for water.

School Supply Drive—Enough school supplies to fill up a truck were donated by the BESThq
Gives Back program to St. Andrews Nativity School, a Catholic tuition-free school that serves
students from low-income families.

Toy Drive, Coat Drive, Food Drive — The BESThq Gives Back program supplied toys, coats, and food to Doernbecher
Children’s Hospital, The Transition Projects and the Oregon Food Bank. In total, the BESThq community donated over 900
pounds or 800 meals that the Food Bank contributed to the community helping feed our neighbors in need!

Meet & Certify — In conjunction with Metro and other agencies, BESThq facilitated 3 events benefitting nearly 200 folks with COBID certification & agency relationships.

STEM Minecraft Night—BESThq’s Plan Center team created STEAM Minecraft night in 2016,
now a free, monthly reoccurring event, which brings together k-12 students and their families, as well as engineer professionals. BESThq STEAM Minecraft went on the road this summer to 3 locations in Washington. We continued to expand
sponsor and partner relationships in 2019 with Itron, Gonzaga University, Emerio Design, the Bethany Public House, and
Pietrok Engineering and Resources.
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Hinderances and Challenges in 2019
BESThq experienced some limits in cash flow that prevented us from potentially implementing
more social and environmental activities. We also didn’t earn 2 grants we had applied for, one to
further our STEAM Minecraft Program and one to partially fund our We Welcome! Entrepreneurs
event. Thankfully, through partnerships with businesses and other non-profits, we have been able
to continue to run these programs and will continue to apply for grants in the years to come

2020 and Beyond
BESThq seeks to be a leader in the Oregon Benefit Company Community.

Our VOICES meetings in 2019 will include a
stronger emphasis on environmental and social
responsible actions from our legislatures, as
there are many bills of importance to the BESThq
community during this long legislative session.
We’re going to expand on our impact in the community by putting forth the Quadruple Bottom
Line by establishing a BESThq creed, centering
the QBL around our Business Academies, and
promoting it in our new quarterly new member orientation. BESThq has promoted mass and alternative transportation through various events, including Business Expo West Shuttle service and
carpool rides to Salem area small business events. BESThq expects to participate in more sustainability initiatives in 2019, such as exploring adopting a more advanced standard such as B Corporation. and working with the City of Beaverton to partner on long-term sustainable projects.
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2019 Impact Partners
While encouraging The Quadruple Bottom Line, BESThq survives and thrives
through active engagement of our community

BESThq facility notes:
- Our 6,700 square foot facility is Energy Star Certified with a score of 91
- Located across the street from a MAX stop, daily use by BESThq tenants, & friends
- BESThq has an active recycling program & community dishware
Some Stats on the BESThq Community:
- 163 Members and partners
- 535 Members “BESThq Community” LinkedIn Group; 967 Facebook Likes; 730 Twitter Followers

